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AEC Grant Presented
To Physics Department
The Division of Nuclear Edu
cation and Training of the Atomic
Energy Commission has recently
granted the Taylor University De
partment $4,250 for the purchase
of new equipment. Awards were
granted to 57 schools in the na
tion to assist in advanced cur
ricula.
The Physics Department will
use the AEC grant to purchase a
multichannel analyzer, a teletype,
two detectors, and other special
ized equipment which will expand
the scope and accuracy of nuclear
science experiments at Taylor.
The addition is needed primari
ly for Physics 311-312 (Modern
and Nuclear Physics), and Physics
441-442 (Physics Honors). Ex
perimentation in Physical Chemis
try and Analytical Chemistry will
also be expanded by the purchase.
Nuclear science education, in
its tenth year at Taylor, is used
in conjunction with related ma
terial in physics, chemistry and
biology. Since 1961, 80 per cent
of Taylor's physics majors have
entered graduate school; three
have earned doctorates at Har

and continuing through August
25.
Dr. Mouser is well known for
his leadership in the area of con
servation and field biology. He

Leadership Conference
To Be Held Tomorrow

Bible Salesmen Set Record;
Commended for Hard Work
In a recent seminar for student
managers, the Southwestern Com
pany of Nashville, Tenn., an
nounced that Taylor Bible sales
men broke all previous records
for total merchandise sold by one
crew. The crew also placed second
among 300 competing crews,
wholesaleing $43,346 worth of
Bibles and religious material, just
$35 behind the first place crew.
The Taylor crew, working with
student manager John Emery,

Michigan State Professor To
Lecture at AuSable Camp

vard, Indiana, and Purdue; and
two 1966 graduates have assistantDr. Gilbert W. Mouser, pro
ships at Penn State University fessor of Fisheries and Wildlife
and the University of Nevada.
at Michigan State University
Dr. Elmer Nussbaum, professor will be the featured guest lectur
of physics and director of re er at the Taylor Biological Field
search, notes that a high percent Station this summer, announced
age of physics majors at Taylor Dr. Harold Snyder, head of the
have chosen to pursue nuclear Department of Biology. Courses
physics in graduate school.
will be offered starting July 17

The Freshmen Leadership Re
treat, planned for Saturday, Feb,
11 at 9 a.m., will be held at the
Quabache Lodge in Bluffton, In
diana. According to Jan Peter
son, vice-president of Student
Council, 94 freshmen were in
vited to attend.
Members of the administration
will be present to speak to the
freshmen. President Milo Rediger
will speak on the topic of "Christ

salesmen working at least 75
hours weekly during the summer.
Eight Taylor students won this
award.
At the time the awards were
presented, Glenn Jackson, region
al sales manager with Southwest
ern, said, "These Taylor men
represent the finest of South
western. They not only worked
very hard, but they also had the
best attitude of any large crew I
have ever been associated with."

in Community Government." Sam
Delcamp, director of Student Af
fairs, will discuss "The Old
Versus the New Concept of Stu
dent Government"; and Ernest
Valutis, admissions counselor,
will outline leadership qualities.
Other special speakers and dis
cussion leaders will be present,
including Lynn Miller, Student
Council President in the '64-'65
year.
Jan said that "the purpose of
the whole program is to find
leadership potential, to develop
an interest in student govern
ment, and to challenge students
to make use of the unlimited pos
sibilities for leadership at Tay
lor."
The students will leave in
buses at 8 a.m. and will return by
5 p.m. "The day will be filled
with stimulating discussions, ques
tion and answer periods, and in
formative lectures." stated Jan.

were commended for their long
The Taylor students working
hours of work, winning the dis with Southwestern during the 1966
tinction of working more hours summer were Ray Benson, Bob
per man than any other group Blixt, Phil Captain, David Dean,
of Southwestern salesmen. Rec David Diamond, John Emery,
ognizing individual efforts, the Jerry Gordon, William Krick, Da
company presented awards to vid McRoberts, and Rick Turner.

has received master teacher
awards both at Iowa State Teach
er's College and Michigan State
University. He received the B.S.
degree from Greenville College
and the M.S. and Ph.D. from

Cornell University. He has taught
in the area of field biology both
at Iowa State and Michigan State
and throughout his career has
contributed to publications in
the area of conservation. He will
teach the field course in ento
mology at the field station.
The courses offered include
General Biology, Aquatic Biology,
Entomology, Conservation, and an
Honors course. Dr. Snyder stated
that 'the advanced courses are
almost full but the General
Biology course still has open
ings." Anyone interested should
see Dr. Snyder or Professor
George Harrison. Registration
should be completed before
spring vacation although open
ings may still be available after
that.
The field station is situated on
the beautiful wooded acres of
AuSable Trails Camp at Big Twin
Lake. The site is 356 miles north
of Upland near Mancelona, Mich
igan.

Student Union Board
Announces Attraction

Ferrante and Teicher, interna this semester.
tionally known musical team, will
In its first year of operation,
be in Maytag Gymnasium on Mon the Student Union Board, com
day, April 24, as part of the Stu posed at present of eight stu
dent Union program, announced dents and one faculty advisor,
Peter Carlson, Student Union has run into numerous schedul
Board chairman. He also indicated ing conflicts with both the Tay
the arrangements are being made lor calendar and those of groups
on two other possible programs suitable for Taylor. "We are very
lucky to get this group since that
is the only day when both their
schedule and ours coincided,"
Carlson stated.
As part of Student Union
Board policy, all Taylor students
will be charged an admission.
(Continued on page 4)
water level of 1085 feet above sea
level.
Paul Keller, business manager
at Taylor, has indicated that the
new tower places Taylor in a low
er fire insurance price range by
providing more water and better
The Taylor University Debate
pressure in case of fire. The in
Team will travel to Purdue Uni
creased pressure is facilitated by
versity for a Novice Debate
the route the pipes will follow
Tournament on Saturday, Febru
from the tower to the campus
ary 11, according to Professor
buildings. Instead of planning
Dale Jackson, debate coach. Mem
several pipes to radiate from the
bers of the team going to Purdue
tower, one continuous pipe, al
are Brian Heath and Joan Leary,
ready installed, circles the cam
affirmative, and Bob Blixt and
pus, eliminating much friction
Lynne Erickson, negative.
and thus increasing pressure.
Jackson noted that Taylor's
Being installed with the tower
philosophy of debate emphasizes
is an iron remover which will
debate's educational value. The
service the entire city, but which
team members study their topic
will not soften the water. Also,
and then share what they learn
the tower's central pipe will be with civic groups.
insulated to prevent freezing in
In addition to scheduled meets,
the frigid weather common to Taylor will also host a two-man
Indiana winters. Although the Harvard University Debate Team
towers will possibly differ in
in April. The Harvard team has
color, the new tower will not be agreed to debate a topic which
painted aluminum. Final color the Taylor team will choose and
decision has not yet been made.
announce in the near future.

New Upland Tower
Over 160 Feet High
Upland's new water tower,
rising more than 160 feet above
ground level, is the same height
as its Upland twin, according to
Clarence Porter, Upland Town
Clerk and Treasurer. The base
of the new 200,000 gallon tower
is 933 feet above sea level, and
the two towers will share a

The Taylor Bible salesmen are, left to right, Row one: Phillip
Captain, William Krick, Rudy Nestor (Greenville College), Larry
Keenan, and Jerry Gordon; Row two: John Emery, David Diamond,
Ray Wookcock, Ray Benson, and David Dean; Row three: Dennis
McPeters (G.C.), David McRoberts, Rick Turner, Keith Wetzle (G.C.),
and Robert Blixt.
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The PEMM Club "Ugly Man"
Contest elections will be held
next Thursday and Friday,
Feb. 16, 17, and the results
will be announced during the
halftime
of
the
Earlham
basketball game. Contestants
this year are Joe Romine, Dan
Keller, Bud Hamilton, and
Dick Trap.
The Reverend Evans will
be on campus Wednesday, Feb.
15, to talk with interested stu
dents
concerning
Wheaton
Graduate
School.
Appoint
ments for the interviews to
be held in Swallow-Robin 16
should be made with Ron
Keller, associate director of
Student Affairs.

Taylor Debates
With Purdue
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EDITORIALS

Campus at Large

Council Evaluates Self

Actions Approved
There are two Student Council actions which we feel
should be brought to the attention of, and receive the com
mendation of, the entire campus community. The first is
a program which is not new, but which has rarely, if ever,
received the thanks of students. The "News of the Day,"
compiled and printed by the Public Affairs Committee, has
done much to keep the harried Taylorites informed of im
portant national and international events.
The second program we would commend is the Freshmen
Leadership Retreat, to be held tomorrow near Bluffton. Stu
dent Council plans to take some sixty freshmen who have evi
denced potential leadership to an intensive eight-hour con
ference in order to challenge them with their responsibilities to
the future student bodies. This concern beyond the present
Council term shows mature thinking; the many hours of careful
planning will see their fruits in the coming years.
J.A.C.

Hymn Books
Many of us have sat in a chapel service without the
use of a hymnal and have struggled to sing familiar and un
familiar songs from memory. It is our belief that more can
be gained from a service if we can participate by being able
to sing the hymns.
Research shows that at present there are only four hun
dred to four hundred fifty books in the gymnasium. With ap
proximately thirteen hundred students and faculty at Tay
lor, and assuming that each attends chapel, even if two people
share a book there are not enough to go around. Further
research reveals that some of these books are in poor condition.

There are several people who have the authority to
obtain new books but who are unable to do so because an
accurate count of present books is first necessary. The
number of books has a tendency to fluctuate because
people accidentally carry the books away and forget to re
turn them to their proper place.
Dr. Charles Wilson, Chairman of the Religious Service
Committee,'indicates that new books may be purchased from a
Marion supply house at approximately $2 apiece. This surely
is not an exorbitant price for a hymn book. To finance these
books, money would be taken from the "General Religious
Fund" accumulated by offerings given during Sunday services.

All this is very simple and we could have the necessary
books—about two hundred to three hundred more—in
about two weeks. The present impossibility of getting ac
curate count of books keeps this whole process from taking
place. Therefore, let us all endeavor to return those books
we see in places around campus, or those which we bor
rowed, so that an accurate count can be made.
T.C.
* * * * * *

Confidence Needed
In the past semester, several incidents occurred which,
to some of the more "informed" students on campus, seemed
to be serious violations of both the pledge signed by all
applicants to Taylor and the more recent "Standards of
Student Life" statement published by the Office of Stu
dent Affairs. Cases involving student dishonesty, stemming
from the academic area, the residence halls, and chapel
attendance, received, according to the numerous rumors
that spread across the campus, only token penalties for
serious offenses against high ideals.
But the bubble pattern on the surface of the pond is not
always a true guide to the species of the fish. One of the neces
sary, but by no means the only, functions of the Student Af
fairs staff is discipline; and in a college situation involving
a closed community like Taylor, knowing how to make cor
rect, justifiable decisions which affect the lives and futures of
students is not at all easy. And in cases of serious violations,
it is obvious that the Student Affairs staff cannot, indeed
should not, release all of the details. It would be a safe as
sumption to say that campus rumors rarely, if ever, give any
where near the complete story.

On a campus which has so many new students (over
900 in two years) and so few seasoned Trojans (fewer than
400), there will inevitably be problems with student stand
ards and conduct. Many if not most of the ideals learned
in college come from association with upperclassmen who
have absorbed, to some degree, the unique spirit that makes
Taylor. To complicate matters, almost the entire Student
Affairs staff are new to their positions this year.
After a sub-surface investigation, the ECHO is convinced
that the bubble pattern of student rumors has not given the
proper picture of policy enforcement in recent months. What
we ask for is not an unthinking endorsement of every action by
the Student Affairs staff, but suspended judgment in the
absence of full details. Most of the disciplinary activities will
and should remain private. Concerned students could be of
most help if they responsibly fulfill their own obligations and,
in turn, voice confidence in those whose training, maturity,
and judgment are more informed than their own.
J.A.C.

by Roger Smitter
The initial meet- past can be attributed in part to
ing of the Taylor this deficiency. He then went on
|Student Council for to say that Council members
this semester did a should have no glory in them
dangerous thing. It selves but only in Christ.
Of course no one will ever be
attempted to disI cuss the topics of able to measure exactly the suc
|politics and religion cess or failure of the present
on a common ground. The dis Council. Nor can anyone draw up
cussion prompted some note a "heavenly report card" for each
worthy thoughts for all campus member's spiritual character. Yet
the point of connecting spiritual
organizations.
The purpose of the entire meet insight and campus government
ing was to consider where the is necessary for a campus like
Council had been the past se Taylor's.
mester and where it would go the
The Student Council and its
remaining weeks of its term this members need a solid spiritual
semester. The first topic of con
sideration was the spiritual na
ture of the Council.
The resulting discussion was
at first quite calm and even silent
as Council members found little
by Jay
to say. The Council has had
short devotionals before each
It's a good thing
meeting and has even attempted
J that my tower has
to have the members gather dur
I has been erected
ing the week for a prayer session.
on a solid founda
Yet the consensus was that these
tion because many
were not enough. It was admitted
more weeks like
that spiritual awareness in Coun
- this last one in
cil matters was lacking in in
|Magee would like
stances. One member soberly ly knock anything over. The ex
stated that Council failures in the citement of sending the many
J

base to effectively meet the prob
lems of representing the student
body. With the Council as a
guide, the other forms of campus
government, class organizations,
faculty-student committees, and
campus clubs should also recog
nize this need.
The subjects of religion and
politics are volatile and many
would suggest leaving them alone.
The opinions in each are as
divergent as the people involved.
Yet on Taylor's campus there must
be the proper mixture of the two
to supply student leadership
which is effectively Christian.

Important Threads

Smattering of Thought . .

Gaming Around
by Larry Austin
Let us consider
together, you the
reader and I the
writer, a bit of
writ flavored with
wit about the sensi
bility of gaming
around.
He who has eyes, let him read;
He who has head, let him use.

Comstock
little
white envelopes was
matched only by the anticipation
of the replies. It wouldn't take a
Student Council calendar to make
even a stranger realize the Sweet
heart Banquet is only a week
away.
From my tower top view, I see
in this one of the threads which
comprise the fabric of the uni
verse, at least of that portion alloted to man. And that brings to
my attention another thread, par
ticularly its application to" Tay
lor. The middle of a Spiritual Em
phasis Week that has deepened
and broadened the lives of many
would be the appropriate time
to look ahead seven weekends to
a specific chance to share spiritu
al turths with seeking young
people.

and let it, if need be, be crushed
in the game." Concerning these
maxims, the question then is: who
speaks the truth, Friemer or
Triff?
In my long and diligent search
The Youth Conference cabinet,
to find out the truth, I have dis headed by senior Joe Miller and
covered a word of synonymous junior Charlene Phillips, is now
worth for this philosophic term entering its final weeks in prepa
of gaming around. As a word un ration to house, feed, entertain,
So says Friemer, a German translatable I give it to you in its challenge, and evangelize the
philosopher: "Use thou thy mind original tongue — pihsnomstrops. 1000 conferees who will come.
which be lodged in thy skull, and It is the coinage of the shrewd, The tasks of cabinet members
range from planning chapels for
give not thy body to gaming scrooge sage, Sanborough.
According to Sanborough, pih Taylor students to directing traf
around." Triff, also sage, has said
in dispute: "Use thou thy skull snomstrops is a pattern of be fic and carrying luggage for the
which enshrouds thy dull mind; havior, active or latent in those arriving conferees. Many details
gaming around. It has consider still need to be completed, but
able influence on the body and all the cabinet members are con
mind to build character in men fident that problems will be
Letter to Editor . . .
when aroused within, friendship solved.
with comrade, toughness of limb,
The heavenly breeze which is
and strength of the will. Thus by
desperately needed between now
the interplay of body and mind,
Dear Editor,
and March 31 will be motivated
We who live in small Indiana a synthesis exists of our Friemer chiefly by the fervent prayer of
towns the whole year around find and Triff, the philosophers of concerned, consecrated Christ
that our respective towns hold a systematic anarchy.
ians. If we will carry the fervor
It is conclusive, I am sure, that
particular place of reverence in
of Spiritual Emphasis Week to
our hearts. It seems to me there his thinking is right, therefore, I Youth Conference, then many
is a considerable amount of com close with this sagery quote from young people will see the fabric
plaining done by the students of the saucy philosophy of that of the universe in its reality, and
this campus concerning small shrewd scrooge, Sanborough: "He perhaps will have personal con
town, small-college life. Our prob who looks nowhere to find some frontations with the Master
lems seem to center around the thing finds nothing everywhere." Weaver.
distance that has to be traveled
to reach a large town such as
THE ECHO
Marion or Muncie; the "dilapi
dated, out-of-date" facilities that
EDITORIAL STAFF
we now occupy; or possibly the
Editor-in-Chief
i
. - . i
existence of a new water tower
News^ditors°rS
™
Danger
D°V'd
Ric k J"™*
that is seemingly inconveniently
Feature Editor' 7.
h
located.
Wm
Re-whte^ Editor
™
Let's just stop and think about
Copy
"
.V.'.V Louise' Miller.' jayne^ChdS
our apparently miserable situa
Member
Indiana
BUSINESS STAFF
C°*s&
r
°
tion. Certainly we Uplanders real
ize that Marion is fifteen miles
Entered n* wrnnd i
Walker, R. Jenkinson
away and Muncie twenty-five. We
Upland, Indiana, unde?
? 8i ol?46 at the P°st office at
e the^Act
Tne Act o^Marrh'
of March 2,
realize that our buildings are not
per year.
1879. Subscription price $3.00
the most modern; and finally, we
the Echo sta^'Ta^or^UnNVs^UpTand, ®nd1Snah°lidayS a"d vacations bV
(Continued on page 3)
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Federal Grant Result Program Will Provide Aid
Of Much Work, Effort For Job Placement, Finance
by Dr. E. Sterl Phinney

The recently announced federal
grant for An ixxemplary Visual
Materials Production Center" to
be housed in Taylor's Educational
Media^ Center is the result of efforts beginning m the summer of
1965. At that time Dr. Dorsey
Brause was selected to represent
Taylor University at the 1965 annual workshop on Higher Education sponsored by the North
Central Association of Colleges
and Secondary schools. Through
the years Taylor has sent one
faculty member to this four week
conference and charged him with
the responsibility of researching
the faculty study topic for the ensuing academic year which is
selected prior to his attendance,
The present Liberal Arts Building was under construction in the
summer of 1965. A large area was
planned and included in the building specifications to house a new
all-campus Educational Media Center However plans were not
" *° e9uip and finance
e enter. Consequently this was
se ec e to be the research topic
or e wor shop and the faculty
s u y opic or 1965-66.
Upon returning to Taylor Dr.
rause reported to the faculty
on new trends in educational
media and organization plans for
media centers. He also indicated
that his research showed PL 89-10,

tion

between

Brause
mission
Federal

and

three or

1965

proposal

wag

_
F'nan.cla'

Aid

Cou.ns®lor Ber"ie Tucker
II
L
Swallow-Rob,n 17-

pursuing this pos- Brause and Superintendent Carl,.prepfMng ,a proPos ' son. Their efforts have resulted
or application, for submission to
in a federal grant to the Eastthe Federal Government Two brQok School° Corporation that
faculty members, Miss Lois Weed benefits educationally the public
schools in six counties.

Taylor's Beauty

Tonight at 9:30, Wengatz
Hall is sponsoring an all-cam
pus ice skating party on the
new lake. Lanterns, a bon
fire, and refreshments will be
provided.

realize that any new structure al- covered that you made the wrong
ways gives rise to many varied decision, then something should
comments. But what do these in- be corrected. (Most of us feel
stances mean to us as students?
that we have made the right de
Wellj why don,t we talk tQ a
cision.)
few native Hoosiers and ask their
In conclusion, let us think about
views on small-town, small-college the slogan to be used as a motto
life? Let them tell us of their f0r the observances of Upland's
Pride in their hometown and CentenniaT^Come
up to Upland!'
school. Consider also how these
Sincerely,
persons would react living and
Devee Boyd
going to school in your home town.
We had an initial choice in
selecting a college—either choos
NOTICES
ing or rejecting Taylor. We did
Nomination forms for Stu
not have to come here; we all
dent Council, Student Judicial
chose to do so. If you have disBoard, and Student Faculty
committees will be available
next Friday, Feb. 17.

A CAREER
AS A
CHICAGO TEACHER
Excellent Salary—$6,000 up
Liberal Pension Plan
Paid Sick Leave
FROM OUR BIG DISPLAY

Tenure After Three Years
Promotion From Within System
Professional Growih

Say "I love you," with a beau
tiful Valentine Heart packed with
Pangburn's Milk-and-Honey
Chocolates.
$2.25 to $15.00

Record Drugs
UPLAND, INDIANA

gives assistance to a sfu-

one who is determined to attend porch entrance. The office has
college. In order to alert students been expanded to include a new
to ^is ^act' an(* to then serve the
Placement Office. Students, parstudents' needs, Taylor has es- ticularly those with non-teacher
tablished the Financial Aids Ofeducation majors, are encouaged
^ce> a subdivision of the Student to visit the Placement Office and

re.written

f°ur

examine the numerous pamphlets
on careers and brochures giving
information concerning many
corporations and government
agencies.
Representatives from various
companies and businesses will be
visiting the campus, conducting
job interviews in the Placement
Office. Those interested should
check the chart in the office
which lists the dates on which
these representatives will visit
Taylor, and then sign up for an
interview.

deadline

y,

Select HER
Valentine Heart

Several students have left Tay- Affairs Office.
or in the past for financial reaThe Financial Aids Office is
s0"s' no' rea''z'ng that economic located in the east wing of Swalwas ava^able for almost any- law Robin Hall, with an east

Dr

C.JY®

S1_

by Beth Lenox

Continued from page 2
made possibie the subtrom P°9e 2
of the proposal to the
Government by the No-

yember 1Q
The

Carlson

Fducatinn
times, and was finalof that vear as' the hest nnteJL ly aPProved in the form reported
source for assistance in filanria?
m the Echo of January 30, 1967.
,, „ ,
„ ,
financing Baylor University is appreciative
TT
the Taylor Center. He was then q£ the hard WQrk done by Dr
6

Arty

and Professor Ross Snyder, were
appointed to work with Dr.
Brause.
Title III of the law provided
the greatest potential for meeting Taylor's objectives. It stipu
lated that any projects funded
under its provisions must make
its services available to all educational and cultural organizations in the project area, includ|ng public schools and institutions
0f higher education. It also required the involvement of area
educational and cultural leaders
in planning a project. Consequentjy) several such planning meetings
involving citizens from Grant,
Blackford, and Madison counties
were called by Dr. Brause during
tbe fall of 1965
According to the wording of the
iaW; tbe legal applicant had to be
other than Taylor University The
cooperation that has
splendid
existed between Taylor University and the Eastbrook Community
gcbsools Corporation under the
superintendency of Clarence Carlson made ^ possible for that
Corporation to become the official applicant. The close coopera-

Opportunities For

and

DIRECTOR, TEACHER RECRUITMENT
Chicago Public Schools—Room 1005
228 N. LaSalle Street
Chicago, Illinois 60601

The State Department is
sending two speakers for the
Taylor Foreign Affairs Con
vocation on Feb. 15, said Dr.
Harold Snyder, chairman of
the Chapel Committee.
Mr. Fisher Howe will dis
cuss the topic "Making For
eign Policy," and Mark Garri
son will talk on "East Europe
and the East-West Confronta
tion."

Loan applications, as those for
the United Student Aid Loans,
may also be obtained in the of
fice. Mr. Tucker gives assistance
in filling out loan applications,
which are then taken to home
town lending institutions for ap
proval. Repayment of student
loans is made in monthly install
ments with low interest after the
student leaves school.
Students with financial need
and unusual academic promise
may secure an Educational Op
portunity Grant, while others
may participate in the College
Work-Study program of employ
ment in which the student is com
pensated for the number of hours
he works. Information on and
applications for National Defense
Student Loans and Guaranteed
Loans are found in the Financial
Aids Office.
Summer employment informa
tion and placement are also of
fered under the direction of As
sociate Director of Student Af
fairs Ron Keller. An employment
directory listing summer jobs will
be posted in the Student Affairs
Office within the next week.
Summer jobs involving theaters,
parks, camps, ranches, hotels,
restaurants, and industries will
be listed, along with opportuni
ties in federal agencies and ser
vice agencies. Students are urged
to take advantage of this avail
able information.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

Additional Income
For information on certification
procedures Write To:

All picture orders will be
distributed by Shoultz Studio
from 3-7:30 p.m. next Tues
day, Feb. 14, in Morris Lounge.
Students must pay the balance
on their orders at that time.

Taylor is continually broaden
ing the scope of financial aid
which is available to students.
Under the direction of Financial
Aid Officer Bernie Tucker, Tay
lor participates in helping students secure scholarships, grants,
and loans. Over $500,000 in aid
has been received by Taylor students this school year.
The number of scholarships
awarded by the university itself
is growing each year, while
scholarships from local civic
groups, churches, and companies
are becoming more plentiful. In
formation regarding such scholar
ships is available in the Financial
Aids Office.

employment

DAVIS FLORAL CO.
Gene Habecker, Ken Wolgemuth
Campus Representatives
FTD SERVICE — CORSAGES

Hartford City
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Attractions
Wenger Named Coach of Year; Hardwood
List Two HCC Rivals
HCC Honors to Rork, Grover
by Kim Waterfall

When tennis honors were be
stowed, the Taylor Trojans re
ceived their share. For the second
year in a row, tennis coach Dale
Wenger has been selected "Coach
of the Year" by his fellow con
ference tennis coaches. And his
honorary 1966 HCC All Confer
ence team includes two of' his own

netters from Taylor, Paul Rork
and Arnie Grover.
Coach Wenger completed his
fourth year of coaching this sea
son. He played four years of var
sity tennis at Manchester College
where he was graduated. He now
teaches mathematics at Taylor.
Wenger directed the unit to an un

represented the top doubles
threat, losing only once in HCC
play in 1965 and 1966 combined.
Other members on the HCC ten
nis team are Steve Taylor and
Mike Haynes from Hanover, Eldon
Cassel from Manchester, Willard
Mays from Indiana Central, and
Frank Pierson from Earlham.

IC Wrestlers
Trip Trojans
In mat action last Monday tak
ing place in Maytag gymnasium,
the Indiana Central Greyhounds
halted Coach Ron VanDam's
grappling unit by a 26-11 count.
The Hoosier College Conference
Greyhounds earned the win with
a total of four pins and two de
cisions.
After an opening exhibition
match, the Trojan's Dan Dame
was pinned in the 123 weight divi
sion to give the visitors an initial
five points. Then Larry Grigsby
was decisioned by his adversary
preceding a forfeit by Indiana
Central to Taylor's Dick Kuhn.
Gene Keller and Steve Jeffries
topped their opponents with com
manding decisions of 9-2 and 8-2
respectively, with the Grey
hound's Ruff pinning Gary Klingler in between these two matches.
Either squad had a chance from
this time. The Trojans had
managed to mark up 11 points to
13 for the visiting mat men.
But two pins and a final de
cision ended any hopes of Tay
lor coming away with a victory.
Bob Gipson, the grappler in the
167 pound class, fought Indiana
Central's Sidebottom, who is one
of the best wrestlers in the con
ference. Gipson put on a fine ex
hibition before being overpowered
by Sidebottom.
Rich Muller of Taylor fell to
his opponent and then the
muscular heavyweight Tom Linder dropped a rugged contest in a
match which saw a lot of action.
Linder suffered an ankle injury
early and this hindered him
throughout the event considerab
lyTomorrow the Taylor Trojan
wrestlers will travel south to chal
lenge the Atterbury Job Training
grapplers, preparing for the final
conference showdown this month.

Coach Dale Wenger and Paul Rork congratulate each other. Arnie
Grover is student teaching this semester.

defeated season in 1965 and an
8-2 record in 1966, with both losses
occurring outside of conference
play.
The number one man on the
team the past two seasons has
been Paul Rork. In league com
petition, the netter has gone un
defeated in singles for two years.
Both seasons he was a Hoosier All
Conference choice, and in 1966 he
was elected the Most Valuable
Player by his teammates. Rork
participated in Junior Davis Cup
competition in high school and
was one of the top high school
tennis players in the state of New
Jersey.
Arnie Grover earned many of
the same honors during his career
that Rork did. He also possesses
a perfect slate in conference com
petition in singles for the last
two seasons and was on the
Hoosier All Conference team in
1965. The senior was selected
captain of the crew for this past
year.
Together

Rork

and

Grover

Two conference capers on the
court are the coming Taylor
athletic attractions for the 11th
and 14th. The performances will
match the Taylor Trojans with
Franklin and Hanover. This will
be the second and final meeting
of the clubs for this hardwood
season.
Franklin marked up their only
victory of the season to date
against the Trojans in a 66-61 de
cision on the former's floor. They
are now 1-7 in league action and
1-15 overall. Under ten year coach
Herm Moyer, Franklin floors a
young troupe. A pair of sopho
mores fill the guard spots. Bobby
Hynds, a 6-1 backcourt man,
topped the team last year in
scoring with a 21.2 average. He
is aided by 6-2 Craig Plummer.
In the center position is 6-5 junior
Rob Billieu, an All-Hoosier Col
lege Conference pick in 1985-66.
Forwards Mike Hall and Walt
Colin, both 6-5, round out the
starters.
Then on Tuesday, Hanover will
play the visitor's role, hoping to
keep their HCC title drive alive.
The Panthers, an offensive ma

Student Union
"The reason for this," Carlson
said, "is that all major enter
tainment brought on campus is
alloted money. The admission
charge will go toward the big
name programs in order to have
more of them."
In the future there will be
many smaller programs included
in the Student Union budget.
"Only the 'big-name' programs
will have an admissions charge,
however," Carlson added.

by Jim Linkenback
Taylor's basketball team lost a
heartbreaker to Indiana Central
Saturday night, 103-102. What
can you say? One point means
victory. What was the difference
in this ball game—a tip-in, two
missed free throws, an official's
decision, a loose man, weak de
fense, a technical foul? No, Taylor
played well, balancing mistakes
with excellent plays.
We owe a lot to Larry Holloway.
He blistered the nets for 42 points
and pulled off numerous rebounds.
Tom Dillon hit from outside. The
big men rebounded and hustled
on defense.
The whole ball game seemed
to be played in the last 19 seconds.
Trailing by one point, Taylor had

STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF
We welcome an opportunity

possession of the ball. The ball
came to Dave Odle at the top
of the free throw circle. Odle
hesitated and passed to Chuck
Taylor who had no choice but
to shoot a long one-hander. The
ball glanced off the rim as the
horn sounded.
Indiana Central was led by
Roger Wathen, a leaping center
who can both shoot and rebound.
He scored 31 points; Jack Noone
had 25; friendly Phil Honnold
contributed 17.
Taylor trailed throughout the
first half until the closing seconds
when a sudden surge gave them
a 56-52 halftime lead. Holloway
was responsible for 22 of those
points. I.C. soon regained the lead

in the second half, and Taylor
again struggled to stay even.
Dillon and Holloway combined for
34 of Taylor's 46 second half
points. Chuck Taylor hit a long
pumper in the last minute, then
stole the ball to set up those last
fateful 19 seconds.
Taylor plays Franklin on Febru
ary 11 at 3 p.m. The Trojans now
stand 3-5 in conference play.
The Taylor B team escaped with
a narrow 95-92 win. Trailing 5844 at halftime, Indiana Central
came back steadily to close the
gap to the final margin. Steve
Oldham led Taylor's scoring with
22 points while Garth Cone drilled
18 and set up countless others.
A1 Jackson hit for 15.
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Taylor Comes Within Shade
Of Handling Top HCC Unit

Ken Harper

4%% Paid On Certificate of Deposit

B O B

chine averaging over 96 tallies an
outing, are 5-3 in HCC play and
15-7 for the whole season.
The visitors will throw a triple
freshman threat against Taylor
with 6-8% Mark Gabriel (20.2),
6-4% Rob St. Pierre (14.7), and
6-3 Steve Wilson (14.4). Senior
L. J. Taylor and sophomore Mike
Miller join the other three in the
attack.
Coach Don Odle's cagers have
3-4 conference credentials and a
13-8 record overall.
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